
Health Physics: Radiological Calibration Equip Πlent

X—Ray Accessories for

C alib ration Facilities
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Features

::-- Basic constl1】 ction with X—ray tube support

:-.: FILTER WHEEL with 24 positions software controlled

:●

.- Filters for calibrations with X— ray radiation qualities

:-:: High speed X— RAY SHUTTER

Calibration benches require a radiation so1λ rce for radio—

logical calibrations. An X— ray tube in coHlbination with

Fllters and shutter is typically used fbr calibration with

radiological radiation qualities ˚

::- The basic construction with X— ray tube support is a

good solution to ensure stable installation and proper

shielding of the tube. It consists of a steel table with

lead shielded housing. The platfbrnl height is 1250 Inln

froΠ1 the 且oor. The table is levelled by Πleans of four

aσυustable supports˚  The tube lead shielding is Flrmly

mounted on a suitable f'alne which is placed on the

tube s11pport platform. ForΠ l and dilnensions of the

lead shielding are custoΠ lized to Flt the X— ray tub e

housing˚  The lead thickness is 8 Inln. The shielding

plates are covered by alulliliniuln sheets fbr protection

against direct touch of the lead absorbers˚  The X— ray

tube support with lead shielding can be colnbined vvith

the CALIBRATION BENCH. A Π10nitor chalnber and a

diaphragm holder with a set of diaphragln pairs fbr

diffdrent Fleld sizes are included.

:::::: The X— RAY SHUTTER can be colnbined with the

X— ray tube support. The X— RAY SHUTTER includes

two diaphragms which are custoHlized for the foca1

spot of the used tube for a basic 且eld size˚

The X— RAY SHUTTER is suitable fbr X— rays up to

450 kV the closing tilne is less than 100 Hls and

can be controlled by software via TCPIIP.

:::' The FILTER WHEEL holds up to 24 Πletal filters and

positions theΠ l into the bealn to setup diffdrent X— ray

radiation qualities. The Fllters are interchangeable. The

height ofthe central bealn froH1 ∏oor is 1500 nlm.

::: The Inetal Fllters with 92 HIHI diameter are inter—

changeable● There is a range of A1, Cu, Sn and Pb

filters with diff는 rent thicknesses. The Π1ters are of high

99˚ 9 q"〕 purity The Pb 且1ter even has 99.95 〔νb puriν

X—RA:Y SHUTTER, F工 LTER WHEEL and H10torized
CAL工BRATION BENCH are controlled by the BENCH
CONTROL UNIT via network cable with TCP/IP interface.

The BENCH CONTROL UNIT is connected via one network

cable with the PC. The BenchContro1 software controls a11

Π10veΠlents, electrolneters and readout of the teΠ 1perat1그re

and pressure◆  A batch Π1ode allows an automatic calibra—

tion with predeFIned Fllter positions and shutter contro1.

ordering InforIIlation

L981288 Basic construction and X— ray tube support fbr

GE MXRB20126

L981293 Basic construction and X— ray tube support fbr

YXLON YTUI320-DOB

L981289 Basic construction and X— ray tube support for

speciFled tub e

T90012 X— RAY SHUTTER, software controⅡ ed

L981194 FILTER WHEEL, sof˙ tware controlled

T43033 -MMXX Filter for FILTER WHEEL L981194

MM is the Inaterial and XX is the thickness in InII1
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▷ CAL工BRATION BENCH ραℓe I 4B

▷ Monitor chamber ραℓe I4Ξ
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